Electroanatomical Mapping (CARTO) of ectopic atrial tachycardia: impact of bipolar and unipolar local electrogram annotation for localization the focal origin.
Electroanatomical Mapping (CARTO) allows a tridimensional localization of ectopic atrial tachycardia (EAT). No standardized recommendation exists for annotation the local activation time in EAT using this new technology. In the present study bipolar local electrogram were used for CARTO guided RF ablation of EAT. In comparison the same maps were retrospectively analyzed by annotation the unipolar local electrogram. In 15 consecutive patients (6m, 51+/-14 y) with EAT CARTO mapping was guided by annotation the earliest onset of the bipolar local electrogram. Following successful RF ablation the obtained EAT maps were subsequently evaluated by annotation of the earliest steepest negative intrinsic deflection of the unipolar local electrogram. Both CARTO maps were compared with regard to the region of focal EAT origin. RF ablation of all 15 EAT foci guided by annotation the bipolar local electrogram with CARTO was successful with a median of 3 [1-18] pulses and a median fluoroscopy time of 10 min [4-25]. All but one focus was located in the right atrium: posterior to posteroinferior region of the terminal crest in 6, septal region in 5, anterior superior region in 3 cases. One left sided EAT was located at the septum. The bipolar CARTO map demonstrated a "small territory" location of earliest activation (extension of the focus < or =0.4 cm(2)) in 14 out of 15 patients. In a single patient the bipolar map showed several sites of earliest local activation (extension >0.4 cm(2)). On the other side the retrospectively achieved unipolar maps demonstrated an extended region of earliest local activation in 6 out of 15 patients (>0.4 cm(2)). CARTO maps of EAT by annotation the earliest onset of the bipolar local electrogram provide an efficacious guide for location the focal origin. Extended regions of earliest local activation in EAT might be rather determined by annotation the unipolar in comparison to the bipolar local electrogram.